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f you are planning on filing a SR&ED claim any time soon, there are
a few things you should be aware of. As of January 2014, the Canada
Revenue Agency has redacted elements of the Income Tax Act and
SR&ED eligibility guidelines in addition to modifying the T661 form for
filing claims. It is important that you become knowledgeable about
these changes so you can get the most out of the program. Here are the
highlights of the modifications:
1. Capital Assets Removed – In previous years, capital assets were
partially eligible for SR&ED tax credits. Beginning this January, capital
assets are no longer eligible SR&ED expenditures.
2. Reduction In Contractor Expenses – As of January 2013, the SR&ED
contract amount for an arms-length contractor that can be claimed is
capped at 80%.
3. Reduction In Basic Investment Tax Credit - the basic investment tax
credit (ITC) rate has been lowered from 20% to 15%. The enhanced ITC
rate, however, remains at 35%.

what’s new in the
employment sector?

6. T661 Format – Minor changes have been made to the flow of the
document to better reflect the development process of projects and the
connectedness of scientific research and experimental development.

Sandra is a client manager at NorthBridge Consultants.
Sandra has extensive experience in sales and customer
service in the retail, service, and food industries. She
strives everyday to deliver her clients comprehensive
funding solutions with a smile.

ICTC CareerConnect is now open!

funding seminar:
alternative finance channels
Northbridge will be holding a seminar on alternative finance
options in mid-September of 2014.

The Information and Communication Technology Council is now accepting
applications for the 2014-2015 CareerConnect subsidy program. If your
company is planning to hire a post-secondary graduate in an Information
Communication Technology (ICT) position you may be eligible to receive a
subsidy of 50% of the candidate’s salary, up to an amount of $18 000. This
program is designed for graduates that require industry experience and
for employers that will need the youth for a full-time position at the end of
the program.
In order to be eligible for the CareerConnect program, employers must
meet the following criteria:
•

Topics of discussion will include:

7. First Time Claimant Advisory Service (FTCAS) – The CRA has
introduced this service to assist first-time participants. The FTCAS
provides the claimant with a mandatory meeting wherein CRA staff
review the claim and offer relevant advice in order to ensure accuracy
and relevance of the claim.

•
•
•
•

As you can see, the SR&ED claim process is quite complex. But you don’t
have to do it alone. NorthBridge is a Professional Engineering Firm with
over 20 years of experience preparing successful SR&ED claims for
businesses across various industries. Give us a call. You deserve more.

To be sent more information about this upcoming seminar,
please visit www.northbridgeconsultants.com/seminar

Government funding options for business expansion;
Government financing options for business expansion;
SR&ED financing;
Other private sector financing options.

•
•

The work experience position should match one of the digital
economy labour force National Occupation Classification (NOC)
codes, such as Web Designer, Computer Engineer, or Data Base
Analyst;
The employer must provide full time work of at least 30 hours/
week and;
The employer must provide work for a minimum of 3 months,
with proof of potential for permanent employment.

Likewise, in order to qualify for this program, candidates must:
•
•
•
•
•
•
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4. Prescribed Proxy Method Changes – The Prescribed Proxy Method
(PPM) is one of two methods acknowledged by the CRA for calculating
overhead costs. As of January, the overhead allocation for the PPM has
been reduced to 55% from 60% in 2013, and from 65% in 2012.
5. T661 Changes – A new section has been added to this claim form. Titled
“Claim Preparer Information,” this section requires that the business
disclose the use of any third parties during their claim preparation.
Amongst the information collected in this section is the claim preparer’s
business number and detailed information regarding the engagement
fees. Failure to complete this section accurately may result in a $1000
penalty.

Sandra Stepan

Be unemployed or underemployed and not in receipt of EI
benefits;
Not have previously worked for a company applying for the
CareerConnect program;
Be between 15 and 30 years of age at the time of opportunity
Be post-secondary graduates and out of school;
Be a Canadian citizen, permanent resident or person who has
been granted refugee status in Canada and;
Be legally entitled to work in Canada.

Youth Employment Fund
The Ontario government is expanding employment strategies through the
Youth Employment Fund subsidy program, designed to assist unemployed and
underemployed youth by providing 25 000 candidates with an entry-point to
long-term employment.
Eligible employers may receive up to $7 800 to help cover the costs for
training and hiring when they provide employment to youth for four to six
months, with intentions to retain the candidate permanently.
Eligible candidates are:
•
•
•
•

Between the ages of 15 and 29;
Unemployed or working less than 20 hours per week;
Not attending school full time and;
A resident of Ontario.

Additionally, an employer who is eligible for the hiring incentive must:
•
•
•
•

Be licensed to operate in Ontario;
Be compliant with legislation;
Provide a job placement of four to six months and;
Provide a job placement that does not displace current or laid-off 		
employees.
			

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT:
NicOLAS Sordo
Nick has been with NorthBridge Consultants since September 2011
after he graduated that same year with a bachelor’s degree in
engineering from McMaster University. Born and raised in Hamilton,
he also stayed there for his post-secondary education where he
specialized in material science engineering while keeping up with
his musical studies as a classical pianist. In his spare time, Nick
enjoys reading (fiction), keeping up with the latest on Netflix, and
continues to try to keep up with piano practicing as well as privately
teaching young and hopeful Mozarts their scales and chopsticks.
As a SR&ED team specialist, Nick is involved in managing and
assisting a variety of mechanical, chemical, and material science
based clients. His main duties are evaluating the technical and
financial aspects of their claim submissions while ensuring that
clients are receiving their maximum returns and are satisfied
after claim reviews. After nearly three years on the job, he
has an expert understanding of the SR&ED program and
what it entails as well as significant experience with industries
ranging from custom gear works to granite countertop
development. His favourite part of the job is getting to travel
and meet with many people and companies, big and small,
and getting to learn how each business runs and operates.

Samantha Hingley
Client Manager
Samantha is a client manager at NorthBridge
Consultants. Samantha has over 5 years of
customer service experience, and strives to
ensure her clients receive the funding entitled to
them.

success story: ontario manufacturer
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NorthBridge engaged an Ontario aluminum manufacturer
who was looking to purchase new equipment and increase
productivity. The company was looking to increase machining
productivity in order to expand their export sales and gain
new customers from their new capabilities. The CME Smart
Prosperity Now program offered funding for eligible companies
up to 33% of their project costs to a maximum of $75,000. The
company currently takes advantage of the SR&ED program but
were unaware of government funding programs applicable to
their business objectives. Our team was able to identify relevant
projects and provide information about funding programs like
CME Smart.
Our NorthBridge team worked with the company to complete
the application form for their equipment purchase and
export project. As a result of our technical writing skills and
communication with the company, they were approved for the
funding amount that they had requested. The funding that was
awarded will be directly invested in their project and will allow
the company to realize increased present and future success.
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We often lose sight of the fact that so many aspects of our
daily lives are dependent upon things that are much larger
than ourselves. It is so easy in the day-to-day chaos to forget
that we are part of a much larger system - a system which
greatly depends on the health and vitality of businesses and
the economy. Canada’s 2013 Economic Action Plan brought
light to this reality. The Investing in Business Growth and
Productivity (IBGP) funding program was included in this
action plan, and was launched as an initiative aimed at
strengthening Southern Ontario.
The program is administered by FedDev Ontario, a
governmental body created to address regional and global
economic challenges for Southern Ontario organizations.
FedDev Ontario was established in 2009 with an initial 5-year
investment of $1 billion dollars designated to supporting
its initiatives. The agency has become a vital part of the
development and revitalization of Southern Ontario
communities through its targeted programs that build on the
strengths and weaknesses of the region.

The IBGP program is the most recent of these initiatives included
in FedDev Ontario’s second injection of $920 million to help grow
businesses and, by extension, communities in Southern Ontario.
The program, which is currently accepting applications, focuses
on established businesses which have the potential and desire to
expand their business globally.
Eligible small or medium-sized enterprises will be incorporated
Canadian businesses located in Southern Ontario with 151,000 full time employees. For SMEs, up to 25% of eligible
costs up to a maximum of $20 million per project are qualified
for contributions. This contribution will be unconditionally
repayable.
Don’t fall into the trap of individualism; remember your business’
role in the greater economic system. Call Northbridge today to
gain access to IBGP and beginning strengthening your Southern
Ontario community.
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